Percent changes are compared to enrollments of the same week from Summer 2016.

**CAPE for Session 2**
Session 2 CAPE: Friday, September 1 to Friday, September 8 at 8am.

- [Click here for a Calendar to CAPE for Summer 2017.](#)
- [Click here for tips on increasing CAPE response rates.](#)

**ISA Demo - Open Session**
You are invited to attend a demo of the Instructional Schedule Assistant (ISA), a new system created to help academic departments and programs manage the creation of the class schedule. The initial launch is scheduled for Fall 2017. Those involved in the class scheduling process are invited to attend one of the two demos, scheduled below:

- Thursday, September 7: 11am to 12pm
- Monday, September 11: 10am to 11am
- Center Hall 105 for both dates.

- [Click here for more information about the ISA.](#)
- For questions, contact Ahren Crickard at acrickard@ucsd.edu.

**Upcoming Key Dates**
- **9/1 - 9/8**: CAPE Period for Session 2
- **9/5**: Deadline to drop with a "W" posted to transcripts
- **9/8 - 9/9**: Final Exams
- **9/9**: Session 2 Ends
- **9/12**: Session 2 eGrades due by 11:59pm

**eGrades for Session 2**
[Click here for a direct link to a step-by-step guide to submitting eGrades.](#)

- **Sept. 8**: Open for submission at 8am
- **Sept. 12**: Close at 11:59pm
- **Sept. 13**: Blackout Day
- **Sept. 14**: Grade Changes Opens at 8am